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Publisher,sNote:Materialforthisarticlehasbeencollectedfrompublished

books, joumals, and newspapers; archives of organizations; family materials

at the Westem Jewish History Center; personal family records; memories'

and oral history.The writer is Hattie Hecht Sloss's granddaughter'

On June 19, 1899, a vibrant young woman of Boston said "yes

,.rtuirrty" to a promising yourlg California lawyer and' in so doing'

assured'theenrichment-of"i'it,cultural'andJewishlifeinSan
Francisco for the next half century' The bride was Hattie Lina

Hechq the groom, Marcus Cauffman Sloss'

Marcus Sloss, known formally as M'C' Sloss' was "Max" to his

friends and "Dick" to Hattie' gattie Hecht Sloss sometimes used

h", mu.ri.d name in formal documents (Mrs' M' C' Sloss) and

,o*eti*". her own full name' She was "Hattie" to her friends and

"Auntie" to her husband.

MarcusCauffmanSlossmadedistinguishedcontributionsinCali.
fornia, most significantiy as a member of the California Supreme

Court from 19b6-1919. His achievements have been well docu-

mented.r Hattie Hecht Sloss was also a dedicated and effective

leader in the communiry recognized in many publications aia.tis-

torical books.This pup"i documents the full scope of her activities

and contributions.
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.OYES CERTAINLY!"
TIIE LIFE AND WORK OF

HATTIE IIECI{T SLOSS,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,
1874 - 1963

by Helen Sloss LueY

EarlyYears
Hattie Hecht was bom June 12,187 A,the first child of Louis Hecht

of Boston and Rose Frank Hecht of Baltimore'A brothet Simon'

*^ U"* i, 1876, and a sister, Sally, in 1978'In 1881' when Hattie

was seven, Rose Frank Hecht died' The three children moved into

the home of Jacob and Lina Hecht'

JacobandLinahadadoublecormectiontothechildren.Lina
frurt Hecht was the sister of Hattie's mother Rose Frank Hecht'

Jacob Hecht was the brother of Hattie's father' Louis Hecht H'\1-

ire ;tlrildren of their own, Lina and Jacob Hecht 
?penel 

t-1:1

noL. *u.-ly to their ihree motherless nieces and nephew' as well

as to another niece, Lina Frankenstein'

Jacob and Lina Hecht were prominent and philanthropic mem-

bers of the Jewish community of Boston' For 15 years' Jacob was

pr"ria;* 
"rthe 

united Hebriw Benevolent Association, Lina was

ih" foorrd", of the Hebrew Industrial school' which laterbecame

ifr" ff".frt Neighborhood House' Both were leaders at Temple Adath

to*t, one of ioston's oldest synagogues' 
2 The home environment

t 
"ta 

rutrr", of religious u"d 
'otiai 

propriety' along with respect for

education, culture, and community service'Leaders in many fields

;;;"t;. in the home, and conversation was stimulating'

Jacob and Lina were observant Orthodox Jews' Sabbath obser-

vance was so strict that, according to family legend' yo.*g Hattie

was oUUgeO every Friday to cut pieces of toilet tissue into usable

i"ogtht, 6".urrr" ihe exertion of tearing was considered unaccept-

able on Sabbath. A frustration of childhood was that Hattie was

never allowed to attend a Harvard football game, as these-always

loot prur. on Saturdays, 3 A more titillating prohibition of Hattie's

;;;il*^ had to ao *itt' evening attire'Despite protest' none of

the three young women in the home were ever allowed to wear the

then fashionable d6co1letd evening gowns' because' it was sometimes

whispered, "yo,'rrA"'tFu'*y *til*'ong in a low-necked dress'" a

Hattie,seducationalachievementsweresubstantial,althoughnot
documented in usual ways'After graduating from Miss Hersey's

Schooi in Boston, she wanted to attend coliege' but her Aunt Lina

thought it more appropriate to arrange for private tutoring by several
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professom at Harvard.The topics she studied are not known, but she

undoubtedly acquired a formidable knowledge ofEnglish literahre.

Family history indicates that Hattie's strongest relationship through
her formative years was with her Aunt Lina, with whom she shared
many interests and values. Lina supported Hattie's drive to leam,
shared her love of music, and introduced her to philanthropic op-
porrunities in the community.

An early example of Hattie's commitment to service and culture
is her contribution to herAunt Lina's support of a promising young
writer.Lina was closely involved with the programs at Hecht House.

A thirteen-year-old participant, Mary Antin, attracted the attention
of the director, Golde Bamber, forher writing ability. Both Lina and

Hattie read the young woman's manuscript, supported the writer
and her family, and arranged for the manuscript to be translated
and published. s The book was dedicated to Hattie Hecht, "with
the love and gratitude of the author." Hattie and Lina set things up
so that proceeds from sale ofthe book enabled the author to con-
tinue her education, instead of going to work in a factory to help
support her impoverished family. Since Mary Antin was in frail
health, they believed that this opportunity saved her life as well as

her future work, as she would have been likely to succumb to ili-
ness in the unhealthful environment of a factory. MaryAntin sub-

sequently published one other bo ok, The Promised Land, and spent

her adult life supporting the Progressive Movement, especially in
regard to women and immigrants. 6

The Hecht home also was a center of hospitality and, by age L4,

Hattie was a deputy hostess.T Among the beneficiaries of the Hecht
hospitality was a young law student, M. C. Sloss.

Entry into San Franscisco

Max Sloss retumed to San Francisco after completing 1aw school
in 1893.Some time thereafter, Hattie came to San Francisco with
her father, and was able to spend more time with Max. In 1899,
Max traveled to Boston, ostensibly for business purposes, but his

trip ended with a well-received, surprise announcement of his en-

gagement to Hattie Hecht.s
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Moving from Boston to a new and less developed community
must have been wrenching, but there is no evidence that Hattie
spent much time mouming or complaining. The only preserved hint
of sadness or awkwardness is in a poem written years later by her
sonRichard:

It's a San Rafael story familiar to few,

Ofmy Grandpa Sloss, whom I never knew.

My mother used to tell it to me,

And it proves its own authenticity.

She and my father came to dwell

With the rest of the Slosses in San Rafael

Right after their Boston wedding in June

And a transcontinental honeymoon.

On its final day they had traveled far

By carriage and ferry and railroad car,

And the bride was tired * she longed for rest,

And she found herself more than a little depressed.

It wasn't the people, she used to say -
They had been her good friends for many a day -
But her own situation had undergone change

So drastic, it made herwhole world seem strange.

She played up as brightiy as she was able

At dinner, with twelve ormore at the table.

The subsequent talk in the living room

Did little or nothing to lessen her gloom;

And when the long evening came to a close

And all the rest of the family rose

And straightened the cushions, and put out the lights,

And emptied the ash-trays, and setthings to rights,

She stood in the middle, ignored and dejected,

Afish out of water, forlom and neglected.

The only one of the others who saw

And who understood, was her father-in-law.e

He was quick to supply what the newcomer lacked
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Hattie's new family was prominent and successful both in the Jew-
ish and general community. Her father-in-law, the Louis Sloss de-

scribed in the poem above, was a California pioneer and a founder
of the large and successful business, theAlaska Commercial Com-
pany. Max was the youngest of Louis Sloss and Sarah Greenebaum
Sloss' five children.Max grew up in a prosperous family that was

actively engaged in the economic, political, social, and cultural life
ofSan Francisco. He took advantage ofexcellent educational op-
portunities, graduating from Harvard with a magnq cum loude in
1890 and then eaming an LL.B with honors in 1893.

In 1900, jusl after he and Hattie were married, he was elected to
a Superior Court judgeship, beginning a judicial career that lasted

until 1919. The family's social, political, and economic position in
San Francisco, combined with Max's independent achievements
and wisdom, gave Hattie a fertile environment to nourish and direct
her energy and concerns.ll

Hattie was recognizedearly as a new ball of fire on the scene.A

newspaper account of the engagement states: "Miss Hecht is a
handsome, winsome girl and has the added grace of many accom-
plishments." 12 Other accounts describe her as a "small dynamo"r3

"spectacularly outgoing," afrd'o asparkling and incessant conversa-
tionalist."1a

Barely five feet tall, not described as beautiful, she did not put
energy into her appearance. She dressed well, in keeping with the

conventions of the time, but she never used make-up; she never
owned so much as a lipstick.She attracted plenty of attention, how*
ever, almost entirely through the force of her personality.

Her first child, Margaret Rose was born June 16, 1900.Two sons

followed:Richard on February L,1904 and Frank on November 18,

i908.While routine child care duties were relegated to members of
her household stilff, Hattie was responsible for household organi-
zation, entertaining, and relationships with increasing numbers of
relatives and friends in the community. She could have remained
pleasantly occupied with such matters. Less than a yeff after her

arrival in San Francisco, Hattie brought her early interest in philan-
thropy and culture to her new and less sophisticated community.

As he smilingly said, with habitual tact,

"Suppose you close up the piano, my dear,

"And that way you too will know why you're here."

Her spirits grew light as a feather once more.

She was one of these people not merely a friend,

And this was her home and her joumey's end.

A kindly word was all that was needed

Where flowery speeches would not have succeeded......

. 1{,, *4;,i,,;, , fifrjjilr. , fi1",
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Invitation to Wedding of Hattie Hecht and Max Sloss
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Community Contributions and Leadership

Hattie Hecht Sloss' contributions to her city and state spanned al-
most sixty years and a wide range of issues and fields, including:
services for immigrants, child welfare, comprehensive social ser-

vices, education, music, poetry art, religion, and social justice. To
emphasize and demonstrate the scope of her activities and range of
abilities, the following summary is organized around areas of activ-
ity instead of chronology.

-Social 
Welfare

National Council of Jewish Women--Founder of San Francisco
Section. On August 27, 1900, a meeting of Jewish women was
convened at Temple Emanu-El to leam about the National Council.
"Young, small, sparkling-eyed and endowed with limitless energy,

Hattie Hecht Sloss stood before that audience and so inspired them
with her logic and spirit that 158 ladies became Charter Members
in San Francisco.......The enthusiasm of Mrs. Sloss was conta-
gious and the pride ofparticipation in so fine a service launched this
new group . .. ... As was fitting, the first President was Mrs. M.C.
Sloss." 15 Once established, the section developed programs to
serve children and immigrants, and also engaged in work to pro-
mote peace and progressive social legislation. After serving as presi-

dent for two years, Hattie remained active in the section and sup-
ported its programs faithfully for the next fifty years. Among her
programs was a study group about philanthropy, which was led by
Jessica Peixotto, a professor of social economics at University of
California, Berkeley, and one of the first women to achieve that
level of academic stature.

Beginning in 1900 and continuing through the 1940's, Hattie was

a strong supporter of San Francisco Associated Charities and par-

ticularly of one component, The Children's Agency. Both programs

were directed by a charismatic pioneer social worker, Katharine
Felton.Hattie was a friend and advisor to Katharine Felton throughout

her long career. The Children's Agency addressed the most basic

needs of children, including economic help for destitute families,
health care, moving children frornprimitive, under-funded and iil-
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managed orphanages into
foster care, and then set-
ting up systems to select,
support, and monitor foster
parents. These programs
experienced overwhelming
new challenges after the
1906 earthquake. In later
years, Katharine Felton
moved on to create a

unique partnership of pub-
lic and private resources to
address the social and le-
gal needs of dependent
children. r6 Throughout
these years, Hattie served
as mentor and a resource,
giving Katharine Felton
access to the people in the
community best able to move her plans forward. Her advocacy on
behalf of the Children's Agency continued after Katharine Felton's
death in 1940. In 1945, in her capacity as President ofthe Children's
Agency, she wrote to Harry L. Hopkins, special assistant to Presi-
dent Franklin Roosevelt, to protest a proposal to permit women
with young children to go into military or related services, Her ar-
gument was that this would endanger children, and "what is more
important in the (post war) world that the training of future citi-
zens?" t7

Hattie represented Associated Charities on a committee with
other agencies, and advocated there for the creation of a coordi-
nating organization the Community Chest. She remained a director
of the Community Chest during its early years.r8

Perhaps on the strength of her work with Associated Charities,
Hattie was appointed to the California State Board of Charities and
Corrections (subsequently the State Social Welfare Commission).
The Board was the only body set up to monitor the growing number
ofinstitutions set up to care for dependent people, specifically, "fel-

4t
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ons, insane, feebleminded, women misdemeanants, adult blind and
wayward boys and girls." Hattie served as chair of the Children's
Committee and, in that role, advocated for reform within instihr-
tions and formovement of children from institutions into "boarding
homes." Her committee also advocated for preventive health care
and for facilities for children exposed to tuberculosis or suffering
from malnutrition. Ie

One listing in the Board's report makes plausible a story main-
tained for many years in the oral history of the family. The report
lists St. Vincent's Home in San Rafael as one of the institutions that
was "reorganized and improved" following intervention by the State
Board. Oral history has it that, in her role for the State Board,
Hattie visited this orphanage and was appalled attheboth physical
conditions and level of care. After exhausting her usual methods of
advocacy without success, she requested and got an appointment
with the Archbishop, Edward H. Hanna.The interview did not go
well; Archbishop Hanna was polite and regretful, but asserted that
he had no authority over this institution. Hattie, standing up to her
full five foot height and with her hand on the door preparing to exit,
is reported to have said:"That building, as I recall, has a cross upon
it.If that cross, Your Grace, were a Star of David, I would be
ashamed of it."

Later, Hattie's social welfare leadership grew to a national level.
Appointed first by Mrs. Herbert Hoover and then by Eleanor
Roosevelt, she served as local chair of the National Women's Com-
mission on Mobilization for Human Needs. The role of this com-
mission was to maintain and enhance the strength of local private
charities, in the face of the devastating economic conditions ofthese
depression years.2o

-Music
Perhaps the most passionate of all of Hattie's interests was music.
In an interview with the News Music Editor in 1939, she replied to
a question about her strongest memories of Boston with "The Bos-
ton Symphony, of course." 2r One can only imagine her distress in
the early years of her life in San Francisco oyer the lack of a local
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symphony and opera. She was a member of the original group or-
ganized in 1910 to start a symphony in San Francisco.She was one
ofthe first 58 people to agree to contribute $100/year for five years.
22Always on the Women's Auxiliary she became a member of the
Symphony's Board of Governors. She was known as one of the
most regular attendees at symphony performances and a passion-
ate advocate for it in the community.

Hattie was also involved in the establishment of the San Fran-
cisco OperaAssociation. Beginning in 1923,Maxwas on the Board
of Governors forthe OperaAssociation, while Hattie served on the
Women's committee. During the initial efforts to form the associa-
tion, she was the 2'd most successful solicitor of subscribers.23 She
became a member of the Board of Govemors of the San Francisco
Opera Association * perhaps replacing her husband, who had no
interest in music. (He claimed to be tone deaf and almost never
attended musical performances.)

In 1939, Hattie initiated aradio program designed to support the
work of the symphony. She served as host for "Know your Sym-
phony," a weekly program in KNBR.On each program, she gave
an accessible lay person's analysis of the works to be performed,
and often she interviewed the visiting soloist for the week. Her
gracious and perceptive interviewing style enabled her guests to
generate informed enthusiasm among symphony supporters.2a The
program continued for fifteen years, until 1954.

Poetry

A lifelong lover of poetry Hattie served as president and literary
director of the Browning Society for many years. She compiled a
book ofVictorian poeky which was published in lg2g.25 She hosted
a radio program on KYA on the subject of poetry. The program
included a competition among poets, and the winning poems were
read on the air. These poems were later collected into an edited
book.26 Hattie expressed her passion for poetry in a statement read
on the radio in February of 1954, as an introduction to a reading of
her favorite quotations: "Because, to me, poetry expresses facts,
ideas and emotions in a style more concenhated, imaginative and
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powerful than that of ordinary speech,I decided to make my con-
fession of faith in that medium,I agree with Samuel Coleridge, who
so aptly said: 'Prose-words in their best order; Poetry-the best
words in their best order.'The sentiments expressed in the follow-
ing quotations have guided my approach to life, helped me in my
decisions and difficulties, and are my philosophy. They give me
courage and inspiration in all times of stress and are my constant
help and solace." The quotations come from Shakespeare, Brown-
ing, Tennyson, The Hebrew Bible and New Testament.2T

-Other 
Arts

Hattie was also a patron of artists. Her early work supporting a

writer, MaryAntin, has been described above. In her adult life, she

supported a Czech-born landscape and porlrait artist, Max Poliak.
Among the works of this artist are etchings of Max and Hattie
Sloss. In a letter to Hattie in honor of her 70e birthday in L944,Max
Pollak wrote: "...I feel an urgent desire to express to you my most
sincere appreciation and gratefulness for the warm interest you
have always shown in my art.....More than once during these try-
ing times you have given eloquent expression to your conviction
that whatever happens in the world around us, art must survive and

has, more than everbefore, the obligation to carry the spiritual flame
through the dark. Personally I also have to thank you for having
given me the rare opportunity of making a number of etching plates

for you, a work that partly through your unusual artistic under-
standing, partly through the lack ofany superficial restrictions placed

on me during the execution of the work-an even more unusual
experience for a portrait artist-gave me the possibility to create in
perfect artistic freedom and with unconfined enthusiasm."

Another outlet for Hattie's commitment to afi was support of
two national expositions in San Francisco. In 1915, she chaired the
Women's Board for the Panama Pacific International Exposition.
ln 1939, she was on the Women's Board and on the Fine Arts
Committee for the Golden Gate Intemational Exposition.

Hattie collected art on the theme of mothers and children. Apart
of that collection was donated to the Mills College Museum.
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-Education
Education was central in Hattie's interests in child welfare and
development, but was expressed most directly in her support of
Mills College. From 1931 to 1945, she served on itsAssociate Coun-
cil, assisting the college in fund-raising and in relationships in the
community. Some ofher advocacy in the area of child welfare was
done in conjunction with Mills College and their professors. She

sponsored lectures on poetry at the campus and also a prize given
to the student with the best personal library on campus. In 1942
Mills College awarded her an honorary Master of Arts degree.28

-Justice
While her husband devoted his entire distinguished career to the
field of law, Hattie found her own way to participate. In 1940, she

was appointed by Judge St. Sure to the role of chair of a Grand
Jury for the Northem District of Califomia, United States Court. In
a letter in 1944, Judge St. Sure states that he appointed o'an out-
standing woman as Foreman-the first of her sex to serve in that
capacity in San Francisco and, I think, in the Country." She served
during 1941. One case during her tenure received newspaper cov-
erage."The Federal trust-busting machinery disposed of the price-
fixing case against California's redwood industry in half an hour,
assessing fines totaling $20,000. Within that brief 30 minutes, a Fed-
eral Grand Jury voted seven antitrust indictments; they were re-
tumed before Federal Judge St. Sure; the defendantspleaded nolo
contendre and Judge St. Sure set the fines." 2e

Jewish Community Life - Controversial Commitments

Soon after arrival in San Francisco, Hattie became affiliated with
Temple Emanu-El. Under the leadership of Jacob Voorsanger, this
slnagogue was strongly in the Reform movement, explicitly dis-
tinct from the Orthodox traditions Hattie had known in Boston and
from the more traditional practices of recent immigrants from Eastem

Europe and Russia. There is no evidence that the different beliefs
and practices troubled Hattie; it seems plausible, from subsequent

developments, that she found them congenial.
45
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Temple Emanu-El was the Jewish center for philanthropy as

well as religious observance for upper class Jews of German ori-

gin. It *u. th"r", during her first year in San Francisco, that Hattie

iemonstrated leadership and assumed her first official role, Presi-

dent of the San Francisco Chapter ofNational Council of Jewish

Women.

Hattie remained active at Temple Emanu-El for the rest of her

life, She attended services every Saturday. She served on its Board

and on many cofilmittees, including the Sunday School committee

during the 1920,s. she supported the Tempie in all of its programs,

both ior members and for unaffiliated and needy Jews throughout

the community. she was a loyal, creative team member. one of her

achievements was arranging for voting machines to be brought to

the Temple from city Hall, so that immigrants could learn how to

participate in American elections'30

Along with her husband, Hattie was active in the YMHA and

YWHAlYoung Men's Hebrew Association, and Young Women's

Hebrew Association). From 1923-1925, she served on an advi-

sory committee which studied the feasibility of establishing a Jew-

ish community center, a social and recreational center for the Jewish

community, separate from synagogues .In1925,at the committee's

recommendation, plans for the Center began' 3r

Hattie,s anti-Zionist views developed naturally within the Emanu-

El community. Inspiredby Jacob voorsanger's teaching in the early

1900,s, Hattie urd *ury members of her elite circle believed that

Judaism was a religion which did not determine or affect national

loyalties. These views prevailed through the 1920's, even as Rab-

bis Meyer and Newman supported Zionism and as Jewish organi-

zations throughoutthe country became increasingly concemed about

European Jews during the growth of Nazism' To be sure, the anti-

Zionists were not indifferent to the plight of refugees. They sup-

ported efforts to help and settie refugees, including those who chose

io settle in Palestine. But they steadfastly opposed the creation of a

Jewish State.

The anti-Zionist contingent at Temple Emanu-El got a huge shot

in the arm in 1930 with the arrival of a new rabbi, Irving Reichert.
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Reichert was a passionate anti-Zionist as wcll as an atlvooatc lor

the ,,ultra Reform" trend of creating distance bctwccn currcnt ob-

servance and "medieval nostrums" of earlier practice.32 As con-

cern about European Jewry mounted during the 1930's and as na-

tional Jewish organizations supported efforts to create a Jewish

State in Palestine, he continued to argue against establishing such a

state.

Leaders in the Reform movement were split on the issue and, in

1935, the Central Conference ofAmerican Rabbis resolved to "take

no official stand on the subject of Zionism." By l94L,politica1reali-

ties had changed and the movement was starting to support David

Ben-Gurion's call to Jews to replace the British MandatoryAdmin-

istration in Palestine, with the "Biltmore Program," a step to state-

hood. Rabbi Reichert was among the disaffected minority at that

conference, a group which met later in the year and formed the

American Council for Judaism (ACJ)'

ACJ's main premise was opposition to Jewish nationalism, es-

pecially the formation of a Jewish state. Accordingly, the group

also believed that Jews should feel allegiance to and should partici-

pate fully in the nations in which they lived.The argument was that

ihe existence of a Jewish state would make Jews everywhere ap-

pear to have (or perhaps actually have) "dual loyalty," and hence

be more subject to anti-Semitism.

Rabbi Reicherl became a national vice-president ofACJ and its

official spokesman in the west. He organized a San Francisco Sec-

tion, which became one of the largest and most effective in the

country. He was one of two vice-Presidents; Hattie was the other.

Through the rest of the Wbr and the wrenching years that fol-

lowed, ACJ and the Zionist controversy caused rifts at Temple

Emanu-El and some loss of membership. But the majority in lead-

ership positions continued to support Rabbi Reichert and his views,

Hattie especiallY stronglY.

Until 1948, Hattie's loyalty to Rabbi Reichert and ACJ seems

understandable, consistent with her experience as a privileged, in-

tegrated Jew in San Francisco and with the philosophies of her
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mentors and friends. Its idealistic premise resonated for her. But
the landscape changed in 1948. By then, the tide had tumed; the

needs and the nurnbers of displaced Jews had roused the consciences

of the world and Israel was headed for statehood. Gradually, ACJ
members moved to other organizations, with an agenda that fit po-
litical reality. Hattie's son Frank expressed concerns about ACJ,
and later withdrew from the organization. But Hattie never wa-
vered. She was a member of ACJ as long as she 1ived.33

Leadership Style

Looking at the form and sum of Hattie's community work, some

themes emerge.

All contemporary descriptions speak of her remarkable energy,

enthusiasm, and persuasiveness-qualities that contributed to her

success in recruiting leaders and soliciting funds.

Her knowledge and articulateness became well-known, as shown

by her having been invited to be major speaker at many confer-
ences and events.3a

Her story is also one of loyalty. She stayed active in the organi-
zations that meant the most to her for her whole adult life-in one

instance for over 50 years. She maintained her affiliation withACJ
long after history had eroded its relevance and most of her friends
had moved on. While some of her projects were time-limited, her

primary interests-child welfare, acculturation, music, poetry Ju-

daism-were lifelong.

Determined as she was, Hattie did not like conflict. She valued
handling things in a gracious and genteel way. Once, she wrote to
the national leaders ofACJ expressing concem that their tone was

too strident and divisive.35

Her son Frank picked up this trait in a clever poem about some

close call at the opera. One must assume that her opera guest on

this occasion was someone well-known in the ACJ.
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Lines Stimulated by a Narrowly Averted Diplomatic Incident

After (long after) Ogden Nash.

Oct.24,1950.

ToH. H. S.

People who go to see Manon Lescaut

Expect the proceedings to be at least as harmonious as a meeting
ofan international organization like Unesco.

Even in Box S, which is occupied by the kind of people who are

sometimes unpleasantly called sheenies,

The only sounds heard should be Puccini's.

Each Sloss or Koshland guest or scion

Should keep his thoughts far removed from the ideological
conflicts that rage over Zion.

Whetheryou admire or loathe Ben Gurion,

This is no time to tum the fury on.

And ifordinary people are supposedjust to sit back, pull out
handkerchiefs, and dab eyes,

How much more so in the case of Rabbis.

And since the present incumbent of Emanu-El's pulpit loves the

ACJ about as much as he would iove a case ofpolio,

Let's rejoice that after all there will be no occasion for an encoun-
ter that would undoubtedly have led to an imbroglio.

Hattie's philanthropy was of an elitist sort, with elements of no-
blesse oblige. Her social position, affluence, and cultural back-
ground gave her considerable power, which she used comfortably.
She enlisted support from herpeers, and believed that they, along

with a few leading social work professionals, were able to design
the best approaches to social problems of the day. The values of
inclusiveness, self-help, and empowerment had to wait for the next
generation.36
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Meanwhile, at Home . . .

In the early years of her married life, family life was tranquil and
supportive of Hattie's many outside activities.The family wis pros-
perous, and the household included staff to maintain the home and
care for the children.In later years, the children's education was
enriched by govemesses who were well educated and who spoke
French and German in addition to English. Max supported Hattie,s
community work, and discussed issues with her.

Hattie and the family faced a major challenge beginning inl9r4.
until then, investments inherited from Louis sloss (largely profits
from the Alaska Commercial Company), had provid.O ,truay irr_
come. This support, combined with Max,s salary as a judge, al_
lowed the family to live in the style of the upper crass familier ortl"
period. In 7914, a major investment failed, leaving the family sud_
denly facing debts and a threat ofbankruptcy. For several years,
the family's financial circumstances were shaky. As a result, they
moved from a spacious home on clay street into a more modest
apartment on Powell Street. under those circumstances, Max's
salary as a Judge-an amount frozenin the state constifution and
without prospect of increase-was not adequate to support a fam-
ily with three children approaching college age. In 1919, Max re-
luctantly decided that he had to leave the supreme court and re-
furn to a potentially more lucrative law practice.3i

Wth help from Herbert Hoover, a long-time friend (then U,S.
Food Administrator in the wilson administration), the family was
given enough time to liquidate its holdings and pay its debts. In time
the debts were paid in full, and some of the investment was sal-
vaged.38 This, in combination with Max,s growing income, enabled
the family to retum to its upper class life style, which it was able to
maintain even through the difficult years of the Depression.

While the scope of Hattie's community involvement might sug_
gest that she had little time for anything else, that does noi upp"*
to be the case. Family records include accounts of outings with
friends, trips to near-by gambling establishments (where Hattie
participated with gusto), frequent games of Mah-Jong, and a num_
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ber of trips-most notably a six-month excursion around the worlcl
lra1923.

Hattie Sloss
with Margaret and Richard.

Circa1907
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ThroughouttheseycarsinSanFrancisco,Margarotltatlanirlti-
mate wotan friend, Grace Scott' The family knew about hcr' but

-Children
Margaret: one shadow over Hattie's life was her relationship

with her oldest child, her daughter Margaret.Tension between them

started early, as Margaret did not share her mother's passion for

music, poetry and philanthropy. Her interests in college years at

Mills were in3ournatlsm and theater. She was also a good athlete.

During those years, evidence mounted that Margaret was lesbian'

This iifestyle was hardly acceptable in the social world ofthe Slosses,

and was kept as hidden as possible. Evidence of stress in the rela-

tionship .un b" discerned, in and around some placating language,

from a rather cryptic letter Margaret wrote to her parents in |921,

the year she graduated from Mills:

It'sveryhardformetotellyouevenalittleofwhat'sinmyheartand
soul foi you.This is a time of more than mixed emotions' and I'm

feeling tiings for which there just aren,t words. But there are just

orr" oi two things that I can say, and for the rest I can trust you to

readbetween the lines.....That I'm leaving home is purely aphysical

thing which is in no sense true separation' But the big thing is that

our ielationship which is always growing stronger can never be

touched bY anYthing.

lnlg22,Margaretmarriedthesonofafamilyacquaintance,Ralph
Kuhns.Theyhadonechild,adaughter'Themarriageendedwhen
Ralphleftinlg25.Aroundtg30,MargaretmovedtoLosAngeles
where she worked in the movie industry as a reader of manuscripts

and, to a limited degree, as a writer of scripts' During those years'

she shared her home with a woman, and family reports indicate

that she was active in the lesbian community of Los Angeles. But

emotional problems surfaced, including a condition which would be

described ioday as bipolar disorder, made worse by alcoholism.

Hattie and Max helped as they could.In the mid 1940's, Margaret

moved back to san Francisco. Aided by a remarkable doctor and

friend, she conquered her alcohol addiction; she did not drink at all

for the remaining 20 years of her life' She became very productive

in volunteer woik, rnost notably with the Mental Health Associa-

tion. She designed and ran a new program called..fashion therapy,,,

in which volunteers provided clothing and fashion advice to patients

in long-term psYchiatric care.
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Grace was never included in formal family gatherings' With thjs

of.r, ,""r.t in the background, Margaret participated fully in family

life, *a. close to her-daughter and served as special friend and

mentor to her nieces and nephew' She also helped care for bothof

fr", put.nu through their final illnesses' Starting around 1964'th:

depression she had experienced earlier refurned' In spite ofexcel-

lent psychiatric care, her despair worsened, and she ended her own

life in June of 1966'

Richard: Richard was the closest of the three children to Hattie

He always loved music, opera, poetry and,like Hattie' was drawn

to Judaism and was always active at Temple Emanu-El, seruing as

its president and in manyieadership roles. He served also on boards

of"o**orityagencies'HedistinguishedhimselfattheConcordia
club for his writing of immensely clever lyrics for their arurual shows'

Sadly,Richarddidnotfolloweitherofthevocationalpathsthat
might have fit him best. His love of opera and gift in lyric wlling

weie eviden t early,and at one point he wanted to go to New York

to try to build a career as a tranilator of operas' Family history has

It tnat Hattie and Max thought that too risky a venture' and he was

persuaded to stay in San Francisco and continue to practice law' It

isreported that he also considered becoming a rabbi' but again was

Jir.o*ug"a by his family-this time by his wife' While he prac-

ticed law for his career, it was never his primary interest'

Frank: Of Hattie's three children, Frank was the one who found

the family legacy most congenial' He shared his mother's appre-

ciation oi-,rii. urd philanthropy and his father's love of the law.

He too became a lawyer and enjoyed his career' He was very

active in community service, noted especially for bringing disparate

;r"*t together and creating consensus' His contributions to San

ir*ir"o pt ilanthropy are documented in an oral history.3e Also a

gifted *rit.r, he riished his thirty year membership in San

irancisco's Chit Chat Club, a group of men who meet monthly to
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hear papers prepared by their members. He wrote a total of 15
papers, twelve of which are collected in a book printed by the fam-
ily for his 70'h birthday in 1978.a0

The Sloss family was always close. Holidays and birthdays were
celebrated lavishly. A happy memory of this writer's childhood is
Hattie's conviction that her own birthday was an opportunity for
her to give gifts to others, including her grandchildren! On all occa-
sions, presentations of original and witty poems, songs, and skits
were de rigeur. Hattie's three children were skilled writers, but
Richard had the most exceptional skill as a writer of light verse. An
example of one birthday poem, written in 7943,survives:

A Birthday Alphabet for Mother

In which are listedjust a few of her specialties

A is for Arts - she's a master of those,

B is for Browning, obscure and verbose,

C is for'Crostics, worked out in good order,

D is for David, her starriest boarder,

E's Education, importantas hell,

F is forFamily, cultured and swell,

G is Gin Rummy, productive of losses,

H is for Home, where it's Hanna who bosses,

I is for Israel, in which she's a mother,

J is for Joumeys to someplace or other,

K is for Koshiands, both Mrs. And Mr.,
L is for Loafing, at which they assist her.

M is for Mills with its stockings of blue,

N is New England, where sin is taboo,

O is for Opera - unnahrral rot -
P is for Poetry which this is not,

Q is for Quakes, which cause her alarm,

R is for Radio, handled witli charm,

S is for Symphony - yours you should know -
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T is for Temple, where very few go,

U is for Usefulness - hers is Class A,
V is forVictory coming some day,

W's Welfare for all fellow creah-lres,

X is Xperience, greatest ofteachers,

Y is forYears, - may they fill herwithjoy-
Z is for Zionists - pfui and oy-oy!!

For Hattie's 70'h birlhday in 1944, the family collected letters from
people throughout the community expressing love and appreciation
for all of her many contributions.(Writers include Judge St. Sure,
the judge who appointed her to the federal grand jury Aurelia
Reinhardt, President of Mills College, and Max Pollak, artist.) Then
in 1949,the family held an elegant celebration for Hattie and Max's
50th wedding anniversary.The event was at a resort in Carmel Val-
ley, and the highlight was a presentation of a skit and reading of an

original work by the three children-a parody of the New Yorker,

with each section depicting an aspect ofthe couple's life, work, and
idiosyncrasies.

Last Years

Around 1955, Max became incapacitated with a variety of illnesses,
and spent most of his time in bed at home. He maintained his calm
good nature through a debilitating illness, and died peacefully in
1958. After her husband's death, Hattie became weaker, and gradu-
ally withdrew from her community activities. She saw her children
and grandchildren regularly until she became completely disabled
by a series of strokes. Eventually she was hospitalized at
Maimonades Hospital, a nursing home, where she was in avegeta-
tive state for about three years. Her three children rotated visits, so

that at least one of them saw her every day through this painful
period. She died on November 10, 1963.

Buried in files found long after Hattie's death was an envelope,
reading "M. C. Sloss - to be opened after my death."The envelope
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ATTIE HECHTwas still sealed; Max, after all, had not survived her. The letter

inside, dated May 1934, reads:

Dearest - I want you to know that one of two things our years
together leave is such complete harmony that not *ury *ord, u..
needed to express what I wish to say which is this. First, for all yo*r
wonderful understanding, for your help and comfort in-ev"ry situa_
tion or diffrculty, and your kindness, I am deeply grateful. i"rh"p,
you do not realize how much living with you has helped me to
become a far more useful person than i could otherwise have been
and that your judicious counseling and fair attitude ,"t un 

"ru_pt.which has affected my entire habit of mind and action. Also there
has never been a time when I have not rejoiced that I said ,yes
certainly' that day in June. May God bless you over your years to

. come and let the knowledge ofmy love, admiration and devotion go
with you through them.

Fondly, Auntie."
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